
POWER CLEAN
LIQUID LAUNDRY 

SUPER CONCENTRATE

Introduction

POWER CLEAN was created to be a Premium super concentrated liquid laundry for a
superior wash backed by quality, value for money, space saving, accurately
measurable doses that protect not only your clothes and linens, but also your washing
machine and septic tanks.
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Why choose POWER CLEAN?
Premium - super concentrated liquid laundry
for domestic and commercial use
potentially Australia's most concentrated liquid laundry
contains 5 different types of enzymes for exceptional grime removal
Front and top loader compatible
hot and cold water compatible
advanced optical brightener for colour vibrancy
suitable for all white and colour fast laundry
space saving -5 Litres cleans as much as 40 litres of standard liquid laundries and
provides over 330 standard washes
lingering fragrance
only 15mls per 10kg standard wash
easily measurable and dispensed options available
no fillers that are often found in powders
no fillers means no abrasives for your washing machines protection and longevity. 
septic safe -no fillers means no clumping in septic systems, reducing oxygen and
killing healthy bacteria required for break down of solids.
readily biodegradable
non-toxic
safe and easy to use.
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POWER CLEAN can clean all types of clothes and
linens:

POWER CLEAN is a fragrant liquid laundry that combines the washing
power and economy of a powder, with the convenience of a liquid!

Power clean is safe to use on all types of linens and clothes including woolens and
fragile fabrics.
Environmentally friendly raw material choices for this product have proven to be
gentle on all materials and yet powerful enough for real quality results.

DIRECTIONS:

How to use:  The quantity required will vary depending on the amount and type of soiling. 
*Use the table below as a guide.
For Large clothing standard soiling 15mls to 10Kg wash
For Small clothing loads 2-4Kg - 10ml per wash

For heavily soiled loads, heavy grease or grime, apply some detergent directly to the stain,
rub together and add to wash. 

Haang out clothes to dry. If clothes are brought in just as drying is complete, no fabric
softener is required.
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POWER CLEAN is a fragrant liquid laundry that combines the washing
power and economy of a powder, with the convenience of a liquid!

B

Readily biodegradable
Environmentally friendly
concentrated product - Value for money
Contains food and plant based ingredients
Cruelty free
Septic safe 
odour control
pH Neutral adjusted - safe on all linen and cloth types
Grey water safe -safe for gardens
Free of - Phosphate, chlorine, SLES and all harsh chemical
Safe for all the family, including pets
Incredible dilution rates 
ph 7.5 to 8

BENFITS, SAFETY, pH, FEATURES

guaranteed
performance


